



	Text13: a reduction in car parking rate and alteration of access to a road in Road Zone Catagorey 1
	Text14: 2-4 The Esplanade Inverloch
	Text15: Forte Group Pty Ltd C/- Gossop Town Planning
	Text16: This is a non-site dependent development on an exceptional site - one of the best town sites on the south coast.- It is a ‘residential hotel’ development of a scale and density that amplifies existing problems.- It is of excessive height, bulk and site coverage,
- The position of the site makes it the the pivot of Inverloch, this development will separate the town from the coast. Has no regard for existing uses and users, notably V/line bus users and their parking needs.- Towers over, dominates and will corrode the ambience of The Glade, Rainbow Park and all its users. - Takes the adjoining public land from the public and make it the virtual front yard of the development. Developments in such pivot locations must at least acknowledge the current uses.The social license of this development, on this site, is completely missing; by not enhancing, but diminishing existing uses of the precinct, it does not acknowledge the importance of the precinct to Inverloch. 
	Text17:  It is at the epicentre of vistas that will be `walled off’to and from the town, to and from the Inlet and The Glade- It amplifies existing parking and traffic congestion, with too few carparks for the residents, shops and bar.- Takes the adjoining public land from the public and make it the virtual front yard of the development.Demands all planting to soften the bulk be established and maintained by Bass Coast Shire on public land.The excesses of this development will be borne by all who live in and visit Inverloch for the life of the building,
twenty to thirty years at least. In a town with tourism as the only industry, it leaves the main non-commercial tourist facility the 1986 built.concrete block, Bunurong Environment Centre. This development leaves a tourist town with `no heart’
	Text18: Dianne Holyoak
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	Text10: Construction of a multii-unit residential building and commercial premises
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